Of all the field services provided

by a police department, the patrol
function is the most basic. The pa
trol division of the department is respon
sible for all primary police tasks: the
prevention and suppression of crime, the
preservation of law and order, and the
protection of life and property. This it
fulfills by patrol - by putting men on
the street, in certain areas during des
ignated times, so that the entire city is
blanketed over twenty-four hours, with
a conspicuous and omnipresent network
of police officers. In the public's eye,
police service is synonymous with

the patrol function.

However, it is physically impossible for
policemen to be everywhere at every mo
ment of the day and night. The depart
ment, therefore, has to distribute its men,
at such times and in such ways, as to
create the impression, to the criminal and
non-criminal alike, that this is the case.
How to provide this "omnipresent" patrol,
with limited personnel, with an eye on
the cost to the taxpayer, and with maxi
mum safety to the officer, is one of the
most important yet difficult decisions of
the department.

The department tries to match
the method of patrol to the varied
police hazards existing in the city.
Obviously, the type of patrol carried out
over miles of lightly-populated residen
tial area will not be the effective one to
use in a congested, busy business district.
And the kind of patrol that was adequate
in a district in 1900 will not be the best
under the modern conditions of 1962. A
police department today must be flexible
in its choice of methods of patrol to be
used. Different conditions demand differ
ent types of patrol. (pleose turn to poge four)
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SOME FINE RECOGNITION has come to a number of men in the department
lately. . . . The Society of the little Flower has chosen Det. Thomas Mallon, Star
# 81 22, D.D.A. #2, as "Chicago's Leading Policeman for 1962." The award is in
recognition of Det. Mallon's swift action, though off-duty, in capturing three armed
robbers. The capture led to the subsequent arrest of a gang of nine criminals. He will
be presented the award at the Festival of Leadership Scholarship Banquet, to be held
on the 15th of January at the Palmer House . . .. The Cook County chapter of the
Reserve Officers Association has elected Sgt. Edward J. Hand, crime detection
lab. and Army reserve major, as president of the association . This chapter is the
largest in the country.... Four patrolmen received community service awards from the
South Shore Chamber of Commerce, Friday, 29 December, in connection with their
efforts in traffic and public safety. The officers were Lawrence Forberg (#5694)

Director of Public Information
Mel Mawrence

and Thomas Faragoi (#6790) of the 3rd District, and Richard Sheridan
(#3830) and John Szarek (#4482) of the 4th District.

Editor
YaRa Draznin

This is a further explanation of the
Department Memo 61-221, regarding the
presence of detectives at crime

scenes.
While the men in the patrol division
are responsible for preliminary investiga
tion, detectives are not expected to

stay away until the preliminary
case report reaches them through
departmental channels.
Whenever patrol officers, coming to the
scene of a crime, feel that successful in
vestigation requires detectives, they
should be called immediately. The cases
when this action is particularly justified
are: all felony arrests, murders, rapes,
~rid assaults likeiy- -to - result" in deatn~ Also, robberies of large commercial es
tablishments and safe jobs would require
the immediate presence of detectives. In
fact, the calling of detectives would be
justified in any case where, in the opinion
of the investigating officer, their presence
would facilitate the apprehension of the
criminals.

STOP LIGHT

WINTER
Practice
Get the
you can

HINTS: Slow up!
defensive driving!
big picture - only
prevent accidents.

LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS. . . . From the North Lawndale unit of the Commis
sion on Youth Welfare: "Express our sincere appreciation for the cooperation received
from Officers Hugh E. Carroll (Star #9461) and Harold Walchuk (Star
#10374) ... [who] moved upon the scene [on Halloween night] with their Canines
and did a most efficient job in dispersing a group of teen agers known as the Egyptian
Cobras." ... From the husband of a woman who got a moving violation, commending
Officer Edward Strong, #8995, Dist. #1, about "the exceeding courtesy ac
corded by Officer Strong to her throughout this whole - to her - somewhat upset
ting ordeaL"
A FAST PIECE OF POLICE WORK in solving a burglary and attempted arson at
Harvard Elementary School, 75th and Harvard, was done by Dets. Frank Draus
(#7817) and Carmen Pacella (#3814), D.D.A. #2, Burglary, on 18 No
vember 1961. After looking over two notes left by the juveniles involved, the detec
tives suggested a spelling test be given the upper two-thirds of the school, so hand
writing comparisons could be made. The handwriting of one particular 8th grader
was similar to the writing on the notes. He was interrogated, and a fast confession
and the naming of his accomplice followed.
NOTES OF INTEREST: Superintendent O. W. Wilson was presented the 1961
Annual Award of the American Society of Criminology, at its annual convention held
December 29th at Denver, Colorado. The award is given each year to the individual
consiOeired lOncivEi -made 1F1e- g-reafesfcontrloution- fOfI1e- fieRlofCfimihologY auring
the year.... Remember to watch Traffic Court, a program written and produced by
Ptlmn. Mort Frankin, of the Traffic Safety Education section for the Chicago
Police Department, seen on Thursday, 2130 hours, on WTTW-Channel 11 . . . . Any 18
or 19 year old young man interested in joining the police force when he comes of
age will be interested in the suggestion of Lt. Col. B. P. Vichery, Commander of the
recruiting detachment of the Air Force in Chicago. In a letter to the Superintendent,
he pointed out that a young man can discharge his military requirements and get a
head start on his police career by making application to the AIR FORCE POLICE.
When he gets out in four years, says the Colonel, he will be a police school graduate
with many talents useful in a police career. Interested parties are asked to get in
touch directly with the USAF Detachment 501 (Recruiting), 615 W. Van Buren, Chicago 7.
FROM S. C. TO S.c. Nobody could understand why Capt. Howard Pierson
was so impatient to get away from the ceremony on 18 December 1961 when he was
sworn in as Section Commander. The truth was, he was anxious to go to another
honorary ceremony, one in which he was really the star: Santa Claus! He had a
date to help the driver of a 40-foot trailer truck distribute $10,000 worth of gifts
to the 5000 blind and mentally retarded children at the lincoln State School in
lincoln, Illinois.
10·4? 10-4.
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NEW
APPOINTMEN 5
In addition to the 21 new District Com
manders, Superintendent O . W. Wilson
elevated 15 officers to new administrative
positions in the Department on 16 De
cember, 1961. Brief biological sketches
of the men involved are given below:

To the position of Task Force
Commander, Patrol Division:
John L. Joyce: Appointed to the force
25 November 1941; promoted to Ser
geant 1 December 1956, to lieutenant 16
May 1961. Three years of college; two
creditable mentions.
(below, rig ht)
To the position of Labor Relations
Officer, Patrol Division:
(above )

Thomas S. Marriner: Appointed to
the Department 28 May 1936; promoted
to Sergeant 24 April 1952; to lieutenant
1 October 1961. Two years college; train

To the positions of Assistant Dep
uty Superintendent, Bureau of Field
Services:
Wilbur F. Parker (formerly Adminis
trative Deputy Chief, Patrol Division): Ap
pointed to the police force on 24 Sep
tember 1938; promoted to Sergeant 25
September 1952; promoted to lieutenant
21 October 1955, and made Captain 16
July 1959. Two years of college; a South
ern Police Institute graduate, 9 creditable
mentions.
(below, ri g ht)

Merlin J. Nygren (formerly Deputy
Chief, Patrol Division): Appointed to the
force 14 April 1941; promoted to Ser
geant 16 January 1954; to lieutenant 15
May 1956 and to Captain, 16 May 1959.
Graduate, Northwestern Traffic Institute.
(abov e , left )

To the positions of Deputy Chief,
Patrol Division, B.F.S.:
Walter R. Karlblom (formerly Assist
ant Deputy Superintendent, B.F.S.): Ap
pointed to the force 23 September 1938;
promoted to Sergeant 10 November 1952;
to lieutenant 15 September 1955; to Cap
tain 15 September 1961. Two years of
college; Chief Petty Officer, U. S. Navy,
World War II.
(below , ri g ht )

John P. Leonard (formerly Director,
Internal Investigations Division): Ap
poir)ted to force 24 September 1938; pro
moted to Sergeant 25 September 1952, to
lieutenant 1 December 1957; to Cap
tain on 1 July 1960. Has an Ll.B. degree;
two creditable mentions.
(above, left)

To the positions of Section Com
mander, Detective Division:
Michael A. Spiotto, Burglary Sec
tion (previous officer in command): Ap
pointed to the Department 20 March
1943; promoted to Sergeant 1 May 1953;
to lieutenant 9 February 1956. Two years
college; Sgt. U. S. Army, World War II;
one creditable mention .
(above , left)
John F. Mullen, Auto Theft Section
(previou~ officer in command): Appointed
to force 24 September 1938; promoted to
Sergeant 17 November 1952; to lieuten
ant 15 February 1958; to Captain 1 July
1960. Two years college.
(below, right)

Howard M. Pierson, Robbery Sec
tion (previous officer in command): Ap
pointed to force 23 December 1932; pro
moted to Sergeant 16 December 1951;
to lieutenant 14 April 1956; to Captain
1 February 1961. Two years college; mas
ter sergeant, Counter-Intelligence Corps,
U. S. Army, World War II; 15 creditable
mentions.
(a bove, le ft )
Francis J. Flanagan, Homicide-Sex
Section: Appointed to Department 11 Oc
tober 1947; promoted to Sergeant 15
March 1956; to lieutenant 1 October
1961. One a.nd one-half years college;
graduate, U. S. Army Criminal Investiga
tion School; Captain, U. S. Army, World
War II (now Major, Reserve); one credit
able mention.
(below , left)

William E. Murphy, General Assign
ment Section: Appointed to force 9 Oc
tober 1947; promoted to Sergeant 1 Au
gust 1953; to lieutenant 1 March 1957.
U. S. Marines, World War II.
(above, rig ht )

ing in banking-accounting; F.B.1. National
Academy; specialized police training,
Univ. of Southern California and Loyola
University.

To the position of Director, Cen
tral Services Division:
James C. Holzman: Appointed to
department 29 September 1952; pro
moted to Sergeant 30 September 1960;
to lieutenant 16 May 1961. Two years
of college, 4 creditable mentions.
( below , It .)

To the position of Director, Rec
ords and Communications Division:
Carl K. Miller: Appointed to the de
partment 14 April 1950; promoted to
Sergeant 30 September 1960; to lieuten
ant 16 May 1961. Graduate, Northwest
ern University; Major, U. S. Army, World
War II, one creditable mention.
(above, rt.)

To the position of Director, In
spections Division:
James J. Gilbride: Appointed 9 June
1936; promoted to Sergeant 16 Novem
ber 1952; to lieutenant 1 May 1956. Two
years college; Chief Warrant Officer,
U. S. Navy, World War II; two creditable
mentions.
(b e low , le ft )

To the position of Director, In
ternal Investigations Division:
Walter A. Maurovich: Appointed on
6 October 1947; promoted to Sergeant
11 April 1953; to lieutenant 16 May 1961.
Ll.B. degree, trained in C.I .D., Army; Sgt.,
U. S. Army, World War II.
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At one time, motorcycles had some ob·
vious advantages over the walking man
on patrol. They enabled him to get where
he is needed or to chase criminals faster;
and allowed him to patrol a larger area
more often without getting tired.

POLICE PATROL
(continued from page one)

Because of the very limited area he can
cover (and therefore his greater expense
to the city), the foot patrolman has lost
out for the most part to the mechanized
patrol officer. Foot patrol, however, is
still important in Chicago.
An extensive review of foot patrol use
and distribution in the department was
made by department command person
nel in May of 1961. It was found that
foot patrol was the most effective in two
instances:
1) where the frequency of incidents
encountered while on routine pa
trol was so great as to occupy the full
time of an officer, and
2) where a heavy concentration of
business premises with high value mer
chandise was so great that inspectional
service occupied the full time of the
officer.
Forty-five foot patrol routes were there
fore set up, three of which are operated
by two-men teams.
In addition to regular foot routes, a
new modification was introduced, com
bining foot patrol with mechanized trans
portation. In certain areas, such as streets
where a very high incidence of "side
walk" crime activity takes place, the lack
of an auto for calling for help or instruc
tions or for taking prisoners to the station
was proving a very serious handicap to
the walking patrol. The division, there
fore, introduced the "umbrella car"
method of patrol. These men are not sub
ject to ordinary radio assignment. They
use the squad for transporting prisoners,
and getting rapidly back to their posts.
This type of patrol has proven very effec
tive, and 110 men have been assig ned to
the "umbrella car" patrol duty.

But when compared to an automo
bile, the motorcycle had little to offer.
The autos could be operated under all
weather and road conditions; they per
mitted the carrying of other men and
equipment when necessary; they could be
used as a means of transporting prison
ers; they demanded less attention to the
mechanics of driving; they were in
finitely safer for the officer, and
were much less costly, on the whole, to
the department. In addition, the auto
mobile was quieter and had greater ma
neuverability at high speeds.

. Therefore, the use of 3-wheel motor
cycles was greatly curtailed in the patrol
division over the past two years.

Three-wheelers are used by 132 men in
the division, primarily for traffic duties and
for patrol in parks and beaches, etc.
Today, the Chicago patrol division has
accepted the one-man motorized patrol
as the method of patrol that has the
greatest effectiveness for general pa
trol in light crime areas. Five hun
dred and thirty-eight men out of 1348
men of the patrol division operating motor
beats in the district are now working in
one-man patrol cars.
One of the most important advantages
of a one-man car over a two-man car is
that it actually doubles the amount of
police protection the city gets. Not only
is the number and frequency of patrol
doubled, and police hazards inspected
twice as frequently, but the greater num
ber of conspicuous police cars on the
street helps suppress crime by giving the
impression that the police are everywhere.
Moreover, our own studies in Chicago
show that the probability of great physi
cal danger to the single patrolman out
answering police calls is not borne out.
In an analysis of all calls made for po
lice service in the month of June, 1961,
it was found that patrol units responded
to more than 117,000 calls for service.
Only 16,000 of these, or one call in
seven, amounted to Part I crimes. More
than half of these calls were adequately
able to be handled by a single officer.
This means that something less than one
call for police service in every fifteen re
quired two or more police officers to be _ . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• •
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dispatched. Wh i1e the proportion cer
tainly justifies calling in another car in
these instances, it does not justify putting
an extra man in every car to answer every
call. In every case, extra cars were
readily available should the single
officer have asked for help.
There is justification for a two-man pa
trol car on occasion, however. In some
districts, mutual protection may be a fac
tor. In other situations, the type of police
service makes two men working together
more effective than one man. This is par
ticularly true in congested population
areas, where different cultural, national
or racial groups live close together. Fam
ily quarrels and drunken'ness charges
frequently can be handled best with two
men at a time  though the actual dan
ger to the patrolmen is not as great as
in other situations.
Time will be needed for officers to learn
how to use their partners at the other end
of the radio channel and their partners
driving in other cars in adjoining beats.
It is certain that two-man patrol cars will
continue to be used frequently in Chi
cago's patrol.
In choosing the method of patrol to use,
the department cannot indulge in an
"either-or" proposition: "either all walk
ing beats or no walking beats at all" or
"either all one-man cars or no one-man
cars at aiL" The demands upon the pa
trol division for police service are greater
now than they ever were in the history
of Chicago. It is only through the in
genious distribution of men and equip
ment, and through the use of every mod
em facility and technique known that the
Chicago police department can continue
to meets its policing obligations as effec
# #
tively as is required.

/Ito provide blanket patrol,

with limited personnel, with

TROL

maximum economy to the
taxpayer, and with maxi
mum safety to the officer . . . /1
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THE POLICEMAN'S LOT
EVERYWHERE

ANTIGUA,
BRITISH WEST INDIES
(A policeman can never get away from
his job, even when he tries. This account
about the police force in Antigua, British
West Indies, was given to us by Detective
Charles Malek, on his return from a fur
lough spent on the island. He just hap
pened to start talking to the constable
... well, here is the story.)
The islancHsBritish, the climate is tropi
cal, and the way of life in St. John, the
capital, is definitely not cosmopolitan
(no gambling casinos, no night life). This
makes the police force and the police
problems of Antigua, British West Indies,
far, far different from anything that we
in Chicago ever face.
Antigua lies 1400 miles southeast of
Miami, Florida, in the Caribbean . The
total island population is about 55,000.

Eighteen thousand live in the capitol, St.
John. The police force of 33 men and
women is well able to take care of any
police problems arising on the village
studded island or in the capitol itself.

six months recruit training, the officer is
well indoctrinated in the spirit of the Brit
ish constabulary. Like his police brothers
in England, he goes about his duties with
out sidearms.

The island constable (patrolman) gets
paid 90 B.W.I. dollars a month (equiva
lent to $52.20 U.S.c.). The department
also furnishes him his uniforms. Despite
the seemingly low salary, morale is very
high, and the officers are held in very
high esteem by the populace. Sent off for

The men work four hours, put in four
hours on reserve duty (which they spend
in the police barracks, resting, cleaning
up or eating), and then go back to work
for four hours. After this they go home.
The barracks have special quarters for
the three policewomen on the force.

By George Clarl,

In addition to the uniformed men, the
department has two teams of plainclothes
officers. The force also has five squad
cars (without radios).
The department is very British and
very military, with great stress on smart
ness and decorum. Extreme courtesy is
the most noticeable characteristic of the
men, from the top man (The Superintend
ent) down through the ranks (Assistant
Superintendent, sergeant, corporal) to the
"Iow man on the totem pole," the con
stable.
The courts are perfect replicas of the
courts in England, complete with the
wigged, robed judges and wigged bar
risters. The sentences imposed for crimes
(the most common of which are larcenies)
seem extremely severe by our standards.
For example, a case of a $30 larceny
drew a sentence of 18 months at hard
labor. A usual sentence for the "crime"
of "profanity and disorderly conduct" can
be 30 days imprisonment. (Perhaps th is
is why profanity is almost unheard of on
the island.) However, the courts operate
under the same Anglo-Saxon law as we,
and the similarities between our systems
are greater than any outward differences
that one sees.

"See that cop directing traffic? We call him Big
John. There stands a giant of a man I "

The living is easy, and the police work
seems to follow suit. Anyone interested
in catching the next boat to Antigua,
B.W.I.?
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HOBBY-ART SHOW

TO: THE HOBBY EXHIBIT COMMITTEE
c/ o Captain Phillips Iden, 18th District

Here is the questionnaire drawn up by
the committee interested in ferreting out
interest in an ART SHOW or HOBBY EX
HIBIT. The last issue of the Newsletter
explained the why and wherefore of the
idea - so if you or any member of your
family are engaged in any of the listed
activities, kindly fiill out the coupon and
drop it in departmental mail. The re
sponse the committee gets will determine
whether the idea has merit and whether
the committee should continue working
on the project. Fill it out now!

am interested in the planned ART SHOW or HOBBY SHOW, particularly in the fol
lowing fields:

o

o

Oil Painting

Water Colors

0

Sketching

o

Sculpture

o Clay Modelling
0 Wood Carving
o Leather Craft
o
Other
Creative
Art_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ __
Plastics
CHILDREN'S ART: 0 Crayons
o Water Colors
o Clay Modelling
o Black & White
PHOTOGRAPHY: 0 Color

o
o

Ceramics

Name of Member_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Star
Relative of Member

# ____ Dist./Unit_ __ _ _
Relationship_ _ _ _ _ __

CONGRATULATIONS

CREDITABLE MENTIONS

Sgt. Drew Brown and Det. Robert
Trinski, Arson Unit, Detective Divi
sion, for courageous police work in ap
prehending an armed robber in the
crowded Loop area . On 9 November
1961, at 1300 hours, immediately after
hearing a call for help, the officers saw
a man emerging from a doorway with a
gun in his hand. Though ordered to halt,
he fled through the heavy crowds. The
officers pursued him, whereupon he ran
into a hotel lobby and grabbed a by
stander as a shield. He was again ordered
to surrender by the detectives who fol
lowed him, and when he refused, Detec
tive Trinski fired a warning shot over his
head. The robber then surrendered and
was taken into custody. The man was
identified as the one who had not only
robbed a loan company that day but had
robbed the same company six days be
fore. He has since been indicted and is
awaiting trial.
Detective 0 b i e
LeFlore, D.D.A.
#1, Robbery,
whose swift and cou
rageous police ac
tion, taken while off
duty, accounted for
the apprehension of
2 armed robbers and their accomplice.
When a waitress came to him while he sat
in a restaurant on 23 September and told
him she had just been robbed, he immedi
ately ran out and saw two men fleeing
down an alley. Detective LeFlore com
mandeered a citizen's car, gave immedi
ate chase, and apprehended the two.

From one he seized a .38 caliber pistol;
from the other the proceeds of the rob
bery . Further interrogation of the two
revealed the identity of a third man from
whom they rented the pistol. The ac
complice was later apprehended and
found guilty of carrying concealed weap
ons. The two robbers are now serving
from 1 to 3 years each in the Illinois
State Penitentiary.

Sergeant Justine McCarthy, and
Detectives Edward Con noll y and
Vincent Decker, D.D.A. #6, Bur

glary unit, for cool courage and perfect
coordination in the face of possible death
at the hands of a dangerous felon and
potential killer. On 7 November 1961,
assigned to pick up a fugitive burglar,
James Demos, the detectives knocked at
the apartment where he was believed
hiding, and were admitted by a woman.
They were immediately confronted by
Demos, armed with a shotgun. Shouting
and threatening, he leveled the gun at
Detectives Connolly and Decker. Sergeant
McCarthy, out of Demos' line of vision,
opened fire the instant Demos pulled the
trigger. Decker, directly in McCarthy's
line of fire, dropped to the floor. The
shotgun blast smashed a kitchen table.
Demos was killed by shots fired by Ser
geant McCarthy and Detective Connolly.

What They Were Saying In The nepartment 50 Years Ago
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"O.K•. Buddy boy. You can put your shoes back on now."
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PLAIN TALK
A rumor was picked up just before the
1st of January that was spreading like
wildfire. The "deadline" has already
passed, but in case men are still worried,
it can be properly denied now.
Rumor had it that all time due in
excess of furlough time must be taken
before January 1st or be lost.
Not true. Time due can be accumu
lated up to the time of annual furlough.
It can then be taken together with the
furlough, providing that the furlough time
plus time due does not exceed 30 or 31
days. Any time due which is in excess
of this amount of time must be taken be
fore going on furlough or be lost. Janu
ary 1st doesn't figure into the picture
at all.

RECRUITS WANTED
The Civil Service Commission has just
announced a double call for prospective
patrolmen. Applications for the first Pa
trolman's Exam are being accepted now
until February 3rd. The examination
will be held February 10. New applica
tions will be accepted by the Civil Service
Commission from February 5 to April
7 for the patrolman's exam to be held
on April 14.
Alert men between the ages of 21 and
31 (or 35, if veterans), who are residents
of Cook County, and who meet the physi
cal standards, are urged to apply. Appli
cation blanks are available from district
stations.

The graceful gazelle getting his tootsies measured (picture on the left) is demon
strating the old Bertillon system of identification based on precise body measurements.
This identification system, devised by Alphonse Bertillon in 1882, was based on the
theory that no two persons' body measurements were identical, when a dozen or so
different measurements were considered. Although gradually abandoned in favor of
the simpler and much more accurate fingerprint system, it received its death blow in a
famous murder trial involving identical twins. Because the system was unable to distin·
guish between body measurements of the guilty man and his innocent twin, the method
was completely discredited.
The Chicago Police Department adopted the Bertillon system in 1884, but added
the fingerprint system in 1905, using both as recently as 1928 (the picture on the right).
A few weeks ago, Superintendent Wilson asked the City Council for permission to
destroy the some 800,000 obsolete Bertillon cards which the department has been
storing these many years. It looks like the fingerprint system of identification is here
to stay.
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